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 New Resource: NGSS Example Bundles and Guide

The recently-released NGSS Example Bundles resource helps explain the process of organizing
the standards for coherent instruction and is intended for curriculum developers, including
educators and commercial publishers. This resource features sample bundles for each grade
level and, together with the NGSS Example Bundles Guide, can provide greater clarity to
curriculum developers as they envision the process of creating the full range of aligned
instructional materials that schools and districts need for implementation. 

Looking ahead, the full suite of example bundles will be released in stages over the next few
months and will ultimately cover all grade levels. Each release cycle will include information
geared toward different grade levels to ensure that curriculum developers for science have a
broad set of examples to consider in preparation for the 2016-17 school year. 

Resource: New STEM Teaching Tool on Designing
Assessments for Emerging Bilingual Students

A group at the University of Washington has developed practical tools to support STEM teaching.
The tools are authored and reviewed by teachers and researchers, so each
one leverages knowledge from practice and research to inform how to teach
STEM subjects. 

One of the newest tools on the site is a brief entitled "How to design
assessments for emerging bilingual students," which describes ways to
support students whose everyday language is not used in the classroom. The
brief is available online here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_WYYHioDOrAjYbj4jXegulKofvJHvGtt5ySPwZ0eQp72ZBN0M13QDTyZJPJytO_tidB41d472AuGB0dO4HIagHmjLvflgTddJyWTW-6C-tYOV-lYu2C_77uyKqDTrl3-P3V-439dXw1OCVlfdqGDryMuzAXkgG3UEQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_WYYHioDOrAj91MRsbCHSShAfk8CwaQFgOzuLB7TBg9ieM0YNb7ZoBh5Y9ElxH8a1DIn3YITlmaQfpfatTnKbJJ-BZmJtPpUR87ebDiCoBFXyrc87GxcfN2RTGrSalQ605Rvv8NchL9kYjlIN6yIvFp5JdBev-PI4hMd-BLAGCaxbRyn7ox01lWwn34xUYFTx4BJJkw1Q1DR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_Y6MMvCts2okaSHR-Xj8ZbvurUIVH_H0DLcruDGzHMSONGG8gPyynUPrIgIxBfoJi_4tqm3r_vM0u6Ungo2g_Ja5vPN9MfSK7Y2qPa5HD9s_mz8T9f2m6DQ2Le3u0CalFanLZQXyxL4C&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPRquhQn0cPdWFU-CTsnTX571gwoRp__mGs3XIoebvhTeRxgou_5zLP3znsV2-8L82EbQoB49k9QuV2IKIvy5pu09GgQqR8L-JogvTQNfwPefUjMoLkvkmTkQB5jPQYC_p&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_S9vNM8Hsgzij_oDoK3kzAFyFoejrnMLoKAQjP337VfJdaBub0coTFw2BWUWtdwujABjOgACalbRYPv6s-Ghhy_qcIiZaWTXSfM1M2Qk62IIrABQ6xtSxIgco-RpZdw1oQ==&c=&ch=


Month

Here's an example of how high school

PEs* could be bundled in order to

develop an instructional unit that

engages students in science

phenomena. 

HS-ESS2-2 Analyze geoscience data to

make the claim that one change to

Earth's surface can create feedbacks

that cause changes to other Earth

systems. 

HS-ESS3-1 Construct an explanation

based on evidence for how the

availability of natural resources,

occurrence of natural hazards, and

changes in climate have influenced

human activity.

As they implement the standards,
teachers, principals, and district leaders
might consider the questions below
when discussing how to align instruction
to the standards:

a. What type of lessons can teachers
develop to help students build toward
this bundle of PEs?
b. How could a classroom discussion
about this month's "Science
Phenomenon" (see right) help engage
students around this bundle of PEs? 
c. How can principals better evaluate and
support teacher leaders ad they work to
support their colleagues? 

*For a more in-depth look at these NGSS
PEs and to search for others, read more
here. 

This month's Science Phenomenon is geared
toward high school grade students. This
illustrative example offers teachers a
potential way to engage students in lines of
inquiry that lead to the Standards Bundle of
the Month (see left): 

In the first half of 1993, a "perfect storm" of
climatic and weather events sent a record
amount of water flooding through the Upper
Mississippi River Drainage Basin.

Context for the teacher: In the summer of
1993, rainfall exceeded 12 inches across the
northern plains and the central United
States. This rainfall was approximately 200-
350 percent of the normal amount
experienced in that region. 

(CBS St. Louis)

Below are some high-level lines of student
inquiry that could help high schoolers
facilitate their understanding of DCIs related
to the featured science phenomenon:

How likely are catastrophic flood
events like the 1993 flood to reoccur?
What information is needed to predict
a flood?
How should the public use
information about the likelihood of
floods?

To see some additional ways that educators
are engaging students with phenomena, go
here and here.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPv619FkGqKacuyUzk_DwHjSoSlC94iyovC04viX6I9yVGHrDda-OaDhav0-aWHoOwsDbOqWMDKCrJtkdZ_WJsiD3rm3MwyVLIGNzuU0ah4Tdc7x9qrx6-XEpziX8vBx_2-NhyMrj_npd-y3wQhFAZ4FZPuusCVXpk&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPv3nnPTh08E7y4bk3gKrF0mo5Pc5_a-iXpB1zI9JfFTSSf1xxWHCEHjgvb183qT0lC7yxHgNzK5-jK8eueIya1OM5oupz2Kv2wLa3OIraiy8EQlzaoEglt-zY9ODOvSgeiy2yRRyrtIfMRksF2S-CYSuZncAXMoGAPOG-B28hxJ4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_TQouuv4hQbW3HzwQi5C9uMTL-G3mBWFqJkwro106SkOhkLwRD3KLZ3tf3x0ie_gQmsQNMu28nlpf1Lsqs-06HXsuiQCAmPeOD6RNPW7Q0YVMbmZna8NvzGECihyjhzByv3re7JFuIBaI4PAKGeBm4Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPJVSVRonprpqGTLKn3hM90McC5_TjEAZjqKoi7-qxNtuACeoNq4OFsDuozKbKYSQT06rpw9jm4cWZqj56RTNxKLv-tSjDJ1ssy6b3tyYPbAInjuq8BpVC2V0C4Eo82sXCIXS8QpIHHdSfoaqWHWDYp3M9U7gm7zJw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPgr9su8OFABPPX3t6N6AAXvpyatDU5wPt2JO_Ejd1nKdKX6Q0Ly_1-V1GJskNCR24DLmFMZqAWQxBb12zgvonkAecR9wjWQ9neSbf7RV5xAljqZy_3SwWs5thop1ehjTZHE8RMW3ZDXzhG2Lj7j33DPgq6V8L6GD5P8-CR4Pin3Ibz20Z38YOJQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_clTg7uw72pDoDV7NDEFc7tsMZkzvqZG_5Ox5aAcCWiU_y58xmioHEsgDTp5-I4KIVDGF3S0arzL243BfuFpwSQLpfxgtG35xG_EXfcXxjZFf2Nc14dSkyC11zr1Un8GhEPcJI0hTThcVdvW8EZj9BXNVgeYWCR9qg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_clTg7uw72pDRPVOiLBfqR-gcecRfwvNf2J_ioy3C9NnkSPRQrU6Q-svbfdv-_sdYC472S7hVWu30EVzIb8TQe0navtf2zBjbYQ_hzZYpJYfxjSshevrz-7GqxyUjG6Yi_87g8qRnSv6QsWI0FIFEG43CBvT69UMJ8HOSCwO6fM7Le7XEyyGzYEmGDti2HjA3VZN6uOEbc3j&c=&ch=


  

Q: What is a Storyline and how can it help me write NGSS units?

A: The NGSS writers included some introductory material in each grade level or grade band set of
standards to describe an overview of each of the three dimensions within the standards, and
these overviews were titled "Storylines". For example, the introductory material for the
standards arranged by DCIs is here. 

However, the term "storylines" is also used in another way in NGSS implementation. As
described on the website nextgenstorylines.org, "a storyline is a coherent sequence of lessons,
in which each step is driven by students' questions that arise from their interactions with
phenomena." Thinking through storylines can be an effective way to begin developing learning
sequences for the NGSS. 

This presentation by Brian Reiser et al gives more information about storylines.

The city of Beijing is sinking at a rate
of up to 4 inches
per year due to an increase in

population and reduced groundwater reserves. 
(Los Angeles Times)

NGSS in Educator Blogs

  

What about the stages of mitosis?

By Peter A'Hearn, California Classroom Science
June 20, 2016

"Our teaching under NGSS should be anchored in
specific real world questions or problems so as
not to be vague. A teacher could start with the

New science standards: Learning from
educators who have implemented them

By Michael Fumagalli, Patty Whitehouse, Tricia
Shelton, and Michael Novak 
Iowa Department of Education
June 13, 2016

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPesgIaQ9NsjGRYvkrdlfmZHiR0klj6MANI25MuG77BkpOJg95ZUDl5bzjNrPhv0cWkfb7mVRou36mlV-prOSDo-10-s35MXDvxBuHo0nKP0CXJ9BaRNgRgoXv_H5mMvu6BTK5b-YXhF1jjiHi0k0dc72CRh-F4xPmPy2-kRtI288=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_TNp3eU1137NRxo315Dsji4eu0nExL2VMeENMPqgTmGIJHPgMjA9Perc3p4qKWH4n5AyANusePztSKfIePXa99IZQTUpnxnJuNvxwh8UMzreaNAlRg1pWkNvep1Pvk_RJg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPY21z4qwlR-JEj57C6Qy8xpIgKlbWjoeJoNJarBTZUaC29t7iFKiegM46LdhnJ9G6QmfhiIJdylwmUo6FLcv4lK2XuVkUl-1VTjY69x8P5B6kCEeskkicfO0L71VF304C0UrJT8Dq25eWzs5mIKg-0aCSXSAPBIpICXtoRP3tO5AewIuYKtKxsVbhZtEfZcVnZQ1vgdXiVbhgUQmbAkcYi2voaL5ZgApGBQi47-zuYL95hwH4q_eNGGutm2-fq_KVwXaQvQabHBFr2d2G0PCnftBJHjSJ4hL1ZTEM-9BptKk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPcAzx3lwvewz2oH-zRoGfma9KYT8Qzc4PDMtxHuRrF6olCW6TGaNZxSvNK66i168HPuQeA2VmXAct2yFEwB4tVhJ2OQCpAfuC4dlZT98-ae3tw0EVTsqYQes9wcz2g2bWjj2Xx6XtBK-Ni8AqqAPhy4VAiksaCA3480VxAL639v8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPohtUiUYm635qUrSG2M_xGipp6pxpBBcSoByHjViB_EEJI9ymS4ec1ji64BQd5K_Vv7hvKDd4tdskYHifHTkJYVJpZPNX0sl9Fo5s5WKW7ukJ2PnYbjrqfJR7WkArNNXKK0vVTCeaqFc2ijpxC945tXQ5nwAVVLiwumxCwaPluSp9_yyCt47Cdg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPe4NNGS4GCzesJ0AIohSbvW6cfwQwiM-ASmW33u_1yeNbdCJhFJqzSGJlFEe7Q1bAa1gAWCgh3SYR-owp-C73ojmlnga57XkAV65ZfB99QI5nGwS-5i6QTPT9WiN44eGoBe9t0WySZ2Ca5hazKYw7drMrjDJJaFAK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPKs4ssmMuoRWxCkxbn4w6Yp9uGLkCtUzuD7x-GzVmCcFdi3ebIuGfEYRU3UsHwEhaUFzI9VQyTW76sc956oqa4aAwVuPBW5U05QQjm7sT5z3MaGOnrgkxkX4WZ_jIao4q1nEHgLIT2MiSzA8ypNCyOR3iAAw8aA3y8A4wHKClt70SCY7HioQZVGdJRLfR_0u6TYZwMDF7mo9bbRfzE9T7uZQV0GjI2lHEE6T52P9n2aY=&c=&ch=


problem of a genetic disease caused by
mistakes in mitosis. This is true of many cancers.
Using this context, students would learn as many
details as needed to understand the problem
and model their understanding. It's not hard to
see how several performance expectations
could be bundled in a unit that is centered
around genetic diseases."

"I went on a journey that completely transformed
my classroom in a seemingly indescribable way.
My students who were typically bored were now
engaged because they were meaningfully
pursuing answers to their own questions.
Anything I, personally, had grown accustomed to
had been replaced by newfound energy and
enthusiasm. I was excited about teaching again."

 
 

NGSS in the News

  

In elementary education, 'doing science'
rather than just memorizing it

By John Tulenko of Education Week, reporting
for PBS NewsHour
June 21, 2016

"There's a lot of really good stuff in [the NGSS].
Every standard is a performance task. It's not,
the child needs to memorize these things. It's
the student needs to be able to do some pretty
intense stuff. We are analyzing, we are critiquing,
we are creating, we are actually doing the
science."

Survey: Students want more hands-on
science instruction

By Tara García Mathewson, EducationDive
June 13, 2016

"The Next Generation Science Standards
encourage more hands-on learning opportunities
for students as well as experiences that connect
instruction to real-world scientific inquiry."

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uP-l-HflrenCsaZI6WXGGh9MRnvElk5dAwxhVSEXCVZZSOYUpuaPKnWs7VSo3RfNj6bGZv66WVH2TpJ-_Q4SjyxZYtLlBrJ8MqiXGk2oNaWwI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPGYW6Fc1NlcWy7eETb_tbOJSkBBw7DrN34fsn8ed4CnYMRiES41_pCk6nHQpsJ-6PcJ_5-hysT19U3LcSnJcKwlakjukLXjuS5PQhcFq-t2jb5GX3ad6W0A9TPhLjm5gpzCNrae559fPjNquFTMU8dnIFnso6TJuywAZPJ62EXkwqlIMrniKAEY_L2F5d4eZNjdb-4MT4Ta7OB_zk_FaxhHD30n_-eaG3&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPYO-Q0uVihfgq5SQeHn1GjSHxPTmZV3lyeJVpA4HuLZznBtHvPx1i1MBCLJG580E-CsRTEsmkStclRksHK6dmOFc_9QG4CADEcN3jqKzOJbg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPxXKucrmTs5p_f6q7TxW-4I6ZelMdVDfF-EyXzPzaAVRsZlQGw8wq9SrgJgOVzF58gWqmOCm3x_Fmb0SxjgDlbhVPFsjBRaBSLeFZWOIFzrSjkmejc0VtPIf7Hus_tiYuWDQhvSWS28qzxIZZYiO5pwsuULxAOQzFnlBsZQMGb6odknc6KQNxEBdyZwHs6uZe3kAtPScRNvQ9faP0FKdSHDysN7P7kL-2oUsZgGhEJXW9YqzH_RUuHbkBaI8k0rUvBzEKfur9qAP945TW6LuV8LltcZWgsaXpLsnxKxeLDpfPo34FveuQmA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_WufZHPCPbueFc-U1VJ3m4FdERXF6quw8Cxo7cFczBw2bsHPrepRUkmy29BD8jd2QQND-f1si8k9JsdjbXbURYgixLk4JFWQYHJmOVmvdjPbtRQynxC2XE5R9nqPeudrapqEp42khWWo1UwzF0HfCS8iAICXKpP5hR7Uvo-tPoixzuZOTxNM2uOd6Dv6H3-RP_-NLRRRUI_rbfZT6t90a_17lWm9PSAS4g6ut8XuaAjs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPciOcFsFbPER6IaUh4h16TqmIUrFFcMoXDPmiA_UGunKw-RTQ_vyBH09_GAcEKEfezEYlbZidJ60RNseCCh4t2RWIuCUUzdEplawb7pKDYbM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uP7Gf2Dim2wj6jDMkbumsKFxsAhot6sgAWjW7K6x_kN9jSC7RzMm3EdTeQeQBKYp0S-6ts0JjIIUDAr7odmBS_ng1phoPSzYqQmVuNEi0BEpEpYLBXh9gFeyHCxvYrpf1pA-Da527-eClw2X3qHvrP6SHNvL23CfmJviWl9t_NuLB2VJGLe3V2nJLbDC_lpqRw8pVxRgKlIJn42hidCbgvl_Usuu6oEaC9-NZ0_cWUwOwOzPRPXqkUdnjD5CMeM0ukW_xAj3uWKjknXpkXeAHkrYYiIhxgBr8N&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPDAUYGmnxcmMxdEoqAVVrXaTnW0Hwt620SIOkxdolrnIEBsCfYmtqoNV-KO5tuMMPCQZOrQBCKeZXHeUYi4yUVXgKv028Juim3Q5dw6YE_TL18tmyjRoKbf1WXLdGqIHF2tblWAjGPaucmPurOWfurCR8dMBkchwnYjW3wbWUPO9IYAlpXcghDMvOm1PJqlOKXqyRIieNYj3LX06SDb6Qcw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPFil3JAbClqy-527Rh9kOq5T7iaOg2nNzZxJt2AzBpjPHOPiU8py9bjWu6DO7lvirVaKboSCMJ_sI9gpTVUUX-syxShW3dFm59OuL2Hrzdxc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_bRalL3QM4uPNXDeG00zzaXo67PdkpTrDfTaLiq__hBzmBGoKfvl5d7mL-JIE1WOcQLGaA2n2NxrtgFwsqAuZSX1dWsHs_o9l6bsqMbKwMg4DTYcRAWuVm9NZjmt7KSrZdGZWNIjhQhCz-FrcoSaVRnmXzSR14Rg13MJgslOFL6Qur8-IIZ53d9Zl4Pv-h4VH36n1gJ-tdiAxNK6tDPcx72qxX1zw9ptUPnOVOIKL-2jBClg6sj-qn_ew1sY13kLjcFCW6-Ny46EjcfKzGnY6tmiVWWz-rBSRg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KtHDUdAth0sEhsZ9uDGcOLHeAjbJhqK6aeopY43HUue9zD9bUQZP_fFzfc2_jGde9r1pi7z_P8_UVuSuhqPFrbGL2s5-OuiUQTrDUjBZsnSC5YXkXusAS4wFVt63FOStjIj_38rl19WTROfY06DNN5YEzoGz9bNEUMuRQ-gHUM-Y7d40u2xEqg==&c=&ch=

